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Traditionally our 2021 Sunday Rides Program is compiled in December to allow the November elected executive committee to contribute 
albeit the core format has not changed for decades, new ideas may emerge. The 2021 program will be on the web and January Newsletter.  

We need your Sunday ride contributions for our 2021 Program please contact Peter Roodhouse 0418 844 963 
 

Sunday Rides:  
December 13th 2020 President’s Christmas Ride - TBA - but it will start from Oaklands Wetlands reserve at 10am 
Please Note the date it is not a fortnight from the prior Sunday ride because that would take us too close to Christmas Day  

• Our Christmas function will be held at Oaklands Wetlands reserve 12.30 
• A BYO function - Please bring a salad to share -Icecream, CC G  desert and cask wine provided, by SARCC.  
• Please coordinate your contributions with Carolyn Weinmann - There will be some sun shelter but please bring chairs 

 
Thursday Rides: 

December 3rd David 
Sharon 

0413 390 371 
0407 855 220 

10am Bridgewater Oval, Mount 
Barker Rd  

Christmas Lunch at the Bridgewater Inn – Sealed road ride 
before lunch at the pub. More information to follow. 

December 10th  Damien 0422 004 544 10 a.m. Woodside Pool car park Mostly unsealed roads 

December 17th  Trevor 0401 717 031 10 a.m. Woodside Pool car park Mostly unsealed roads 

December 24th  TBA TBA 10 a.m. Woodside Pool car park Mostly unsealed roads 

December 31st   Kevin 8388 1852 10 a.m. Woodside Pool car park Mostly unsealed roads 

January 7th   Robyn 0401 364 019 10am Keith Stephenson Park, 
Flaxley Road, Mt Barker 

Some unsealed roads 

 

PERFECT Rides:  TBA  

  

  

 .  

 

 
Re: SARCC’s REGISTERED 

COVID-19 PLAN
 

 
 

The Covid-19 containment future looks brighter because two large American Commercial Drug Companies, have said their candidate 
vaccines look safe, and the companies expect to have data next month on how well it protects people against the coronavirus. Do 
not stop being diligent expecting the panacea is an imminent, instant solution; it could be months away.  
Your Executive Committee postponed on 17 Nov 2020 all SARCC activities until further notice to assist the safe containment of the 
2nd Covid -19 resurgence in South Australia, we will review on 1st December.  Private groups are permitted to exercise outdoors. 
PLEASE BE VERY CAREFUL. Do not walk past an opportunity to WASH YOUR HANDS, being blasé, unimpressed, indifferent to Covid-
19 could start yet another wave. Reminder: YOUR HANDS SHOULD CONSUME MORE ALCOHOL THAN YOUR MOUTH.  
 
I take this opportunity in this year of anguish and uncertainty to say how heartening it is that SARCC members and their extended 
families show so much selflessness, empathy, thankfulness, innovation, resilience, please keep it up, we have a way to go yet.  

SARCC executive wish 

all our members and their 

extended family groups a 

Happy, Covid-19 free, 

Enjoyable Christmas and 

we hope for  all of you a 

more prosperous, 

rewarding and healthy 

year 2021. 

 

Enjoy your festive 
season bicycle riding        

 
 

COVID-19 is NOT EXTINGUISHED Please continue to be safe, careful & dilligent! 

 PLEASE OBSERVE all the hygiene and social distancing requirements
 

mailto:proodhou@bigpond.net.au
https://www.google.com.au/maps/dir/-34.9991374,138.5471338/@-34.9989646,138.5467552,317m/data=!3m1!1e3!4m2!4m1!3e0
https://www.google.com.au/maps/dir/-34.9991374,138.5471338/@-34.9989646,138.5467552,317m/data=!3m1!1e3!4m2!4m1!3e0
https://www.google.com.au/maps/place/Bridgewater+Oval/@-35.0109274,138.7569824,634m/data=!3m1!1e3!4m5!3m4!1s0x6ab73308070519ed:0x41e3851a04da9460!8m2!3d-35.0109274!4d138.7580767
https://www.google.com.au/maps/place/Bridgewater+Oval/@-35.0109274,138.7569824,634m/data=!3m1!1e3!4m5!3m4!1s0x6ab73308070519ed:0x41e3851a04da9460!8m2!3d-35.0109274!4d138.7580767
https://www.google.com.au/maps/place/Bridgewater+Oval/@-35.0109274,138.7569824,634m/data=!3m1!1e3!4m5!3m4!1s0x6ab73308070519ed:0x41e3851a04da9460!8m2!3d-35.0109274!4d138.7580767
https://www.google.com.au/maps/place/Bridgewater+Oval/@-35.0109274,138.7569824,634m/data=!3m1!1e3!4m5!3m4!1s0x6ab73308070519ed:0x41e3851a04da9460!8m2!3d-35.0109274!4d138.7580767
https://www.google.com.au/maps/place/Bridgewater+Oval/@-35.0109274,138.7569824,634m/data=!3m1!1e3!4m5!3m4!1s0x6ab73308070519ed:0x41e3851a04da9460!8m2!3d-35.0109274!4d138.7580767
https://www.google.com.au/maps/place/Keith+Stephenson+Park/@-35.0720914,138.8546577,1267m/data=!3m2!1e3!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x6ab730438bfe7e3d:0xf03365545ba6a80!8m2!3d-35.0720914!4d138.8568464
https://sarcc.files.wordpress.com/2020/08/the-covid-plan-22-aug.pdf
https://sarcc.files.wordpress.com/2020/08/the-covid-plan-22-aug.pdf
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Notice of deferred SARCC AGM  
To be held SUNDAY NOON DECEMBER 13th, 2020 at Oaklands Wetlands reserve  

Our AGM meeting is outdoors to avoid breaching the constraints of Covid-19 regulations. 
Nevertheless, please keep in your Covid bubbles and 1.5m social separation. 

The Agenda is deliberately brief: (the outdoor arena is not appropriate for intense discussion. We will address notified items) 

• Welcome and apologies (Please send all Apologies to sarccexec@gmail.com prior to our meeting) 
9.2 Fifteen financial members shall constitute a quorum at any general meeting. In the case of a meeting at which no quorum shall be present 10 
minutes after the time fixed for the general meeting the meeting shall stand adjourned until the next scheduled club meeting on which occasion those 
present shall be deemed a quorum.  

• Minutes of last AGM (copy attached November please read) 

• Election of Executive Committee (Refer constitution) 

• Reports have been circulated in November 
o Nominations to date: (Please email to our Secretary sarccexec@gmail.com if you wish to nominate) 

▪ President –     See 1. below  
▪ Secretary –     Robyn Davill 
▪ Treasurer –     Eric Chaney  
▪ Rides Coordinator- Jilden Reichardt  
▪ Committee - Kevin Dronfield, Peter Roodhouse, Carolyn Weinmann, Ros Miles, Allison Cornish. 

• General Business: (Only general business prior emailed to the Secretary sarccexec@gmail.com will be accepted) 

• Meeting Closure 
 
1. We are seeking a new President because Eric Chaney has now held office for two consecutive terms (on 3 separate occasions). 

The Clubs Constitution 5.6 was created to ensure we have diversity and new vision rather than stagnation and gradual extinction. 
For diversity it would be beneficial, but not essential, for the next President to be a younger Female member. The role will be well 
supported by the committee members and the duties need not to be onerous - the President is encouraged to delegate tasks. This 
very newsletter can be delegated, your club membership is growing, and club finances are in great shape. 
 
If a President is not elected at the AGM, the Club will not “cease to exist”. 
 

➢ The constitution of SARCC as it relates to the Club President role: 
5.6 The President of the committee shall not hold office for any more than 2 consecutive terms from the date of their first election and shall not stand 
again for election as President until a further 1 term has passed. The President may stand for election for any other position on the committee during 
that year 
5.9 The committee may appoint a person to fill a casual vacancy and such a committee member shall hold office until the next annual general 
meeting of the association. There may only be a maximum of 2 casual vacancies filled by appointment by the committee at any one time. 
9.1 The Chairperson of a general meeting of the association shall be the President. In the absence of the President, or if he or she declines to act as 
Chairperson, such other person elected by the members present at the meeting shall act as Chairperson of any general meeting. 
6.1 In addition to the committee, the association may appoint members to subcommittees as it considers necessary.  
6.2 The powers, duties and procedures of such sub-committees shall be determined or varied at any meeting of the association.  
6.3 Each sub-committee established under this clause shall report to the committee on any matters relevant to its work. The Chairperson of such 
committees shall be elected at a meeting of that sub-committee 

 
What does all this mean: 

1. SARCC are not mandated to elect a President at its AGM 
2. SARCC Committee can appoint a President as a casual vacancy if none is elected at AGM and it is deemed 

necessary by Committee.  Note:  Eric is the sole ineligible member because of 5.6 stand down requirement. 
3. In the absence of the President such other person elected by the members present at the meeting shall act as 

Chairperson of any general meeting.  
4. SARCC Committee can and should appoint a Sub Committee of say 3 additional members for the purpose of: 

a. Distributing the workload particularly Events Tours, Communication and  
b. Providing a training ground for the next President, Treasurer, Secretary, Rides Coordinator  

5. SARCC Committee can confer speaking rights to Sub Committee members but not voting rights as 5.1 clearly states 

“Managed and Controlled by a committee of 7 members”. A Committee filled casual vacancy does have voting rights.    
 

 

 

THE FOLLOWING ❺ PAGES ARE COMPILED TO GIVE YOU A GOOD READ AND ENTERTAINMENT IN THE FEASTIVE SEASON 

https://www.google.com.au/maps/dir/-34.9991374,138.5471338/@-34.9989646,138.5467552,317m/data=!3m1!1e3!4m2!4m1!3e0
mailto:sarccexec@gmail.com
https://sarcc.files.wordpress.com/2019/02/sarcc-constitution-nov-2018.pdf
mailto:sarccexec@gmail.com
mailto:sarccexec@gmail.com
https://sarcc.files.wordpress.com/2019/02/sarcc-constitution-nov-2018.pdf
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ARTICLE: (Technical bumph researched and written by a bean counter because our Engineers and Scientists are reluctant to contribute)  

Pinion is a German manufacturer who is making huge strides in the high-end electric bike world. Pinion has spent the last 12 years 
designing one of the smartest components for E-bikes that has ever been seen. Small brushless RC motors are highly efficient, small, 
and lightweight, but they cannot be run straight to an Ebike rear wheel because they spin at too high of an RPM. Gear reduction 
needs to take place.  The Prototype Pinion E1.8 is remarkable in that it not only accomplishes the gear reduction, but it also uses a 
gear box built into the bottom bracket to provide 8 speeds for both the motor and the peddler. This is like having a gearbox built into 
your bottom bracket.  The Prototype Pinion E1.8 also has a torque sensor which allows the motor controller to automatically apply 
power to the driveline the harder you pedal.  This pedal-assist feature is found in most of the Australian E-bikes (called a 
“pedelec”). When riding bikes like this they give you the feeling of being “bionic” i.e. riding a bicycle with superhuman legs, rather 
than riding like a motorcycle with a throttle control. 
The Prototype E-pinion gives you 457% gear range in its 8 gears and comes stock with a 750-watt motor capable of getting you over 
48kph in top gear and climbing the steepest terrain in 1st gear. The gears run in an oil bath much like a Rohloff. The company claims 
the only maintenance that is required is an oil change every 10,000 km, or annually (whatever comes first) The Pinion E1.8 weighs 
only 4 kg, a remarkable feat given it is a gear reduction, motor, controller, and transmission all in one package.  An added benefit to 
this system is it eliminates the need of unsightly and clanky derailleurs and allows for a completely clean chain line perhaps a gates 
carbon belt. There is no need for an internal gear hub which adds unsprung rear wheel weight and extra expense ($1500 for Rohloff).  
Sadly, 9 years later this remains only a viable working concept and it never went into production but 18speed pinion is live and well. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  

 To try and explain what the Gear Ratio means i.e ratio 457% above: (In antiquity we used a calculation in gear inches)  
How do we calculate our speed if we are pedalling normally in each gear on a bike with external gear cluster and front crank rings? 
• We know that each revolution of our wheel we travel its circumference in a straight line: say 2.155 metres,  

• We know that a regular pace of rotating the pedals is: 60 Rotations Per Minute. 

• We know there are 60 mins per hour: So, 60mins x 60RPM is 3600 rotations per hour 

• To calculate the gear ratio % is simply divide the number of teeth on the front ring gear by the number of teeth on the rear cluster 

e.g. 34Tfront  34rear = 100% or 50Tfront  11Trear = 455%  

• That means if in 34T to 34T 100%: multiply Tyre Circumference X 3600RPM X 100% divided by 1000 will give us our kph speed.  

o e.g. 2.155M X 3600 X 100% 1000 =7.76kph   

• If you change gears to 50 drives 11  

o e.g. 2.155 X 3600 X 455%  1000 = 35.30kph 
We have three variables as to the speed we can propel ourselves at the rpm we are applying: Re- Attached spreadsheet  
❶ Tyre Circumference ❷ Revolutions per minute ❸ Gear ratios (another topic for an article) 

To complicate that simple formula your mid motor E-bike probably has one small front ring gear but a step-up ratio in the motor 
drive unit. Your relatively small electric motor is more efficient if revolving faster than your 60rpm pedalling speed. With clever 
engineering the motor unit has an internal gearing that has you pedalling a small ring gear that behaves like a bigger ring gear e.g. a 
Bosch 15tooth ring gear has an internal ratio applied of 245% and becomes the equivalent of a normal 37tooth ring gear.   

Internal hub gears have a similar percentage of ratios that alter the calculations. 

The primary influence on our speed is Gravity, Wind resistance, and the Energy you can provide - effected only in a minor way by 
the rolling resistance of your tyres, the road surface and mechanical inefficiency. 

 
 

Home “YouTube” Entertainment Segment  

https://www.cyclingabout.com/best-bicycle-gearbox-rohloff-hub-vs-pinion-gearbox/ 

 Comparing the best existing bicycle gearboxes Rohlof v Pinion  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8SKeQ6B2UTk&feature=emb_rel_end 

 Belts are the BEST Bicycle Drivetrain Available (Epic Testing!) video proposing the belt for touring and commuting 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ec03K4MriMY 

 What is the ULTIMATE Derailleur Drivetrain for Your Bike? 
https://www.theverge.com/2020/11/10/21558235/vanmoof-slows-s3-x3-europe-japan-speed-limit 

 Cheating (evading mollycoddling bureaucrats) VanMoof e-bikes will be slowed outside the US- Not a Video Read the Article 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8jAagJq_Gm0 and America`s Cup AC75 Yachts and The Competitors  click 3 bonus different sport videos 

 America’s Cup AC75 Yachts NZ Te Aihe & USA Defiant Sailing in Auckland – Sep 21, 2020  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nPS0ti3D13c  

 How to dress like a cyclist  
 

BONUS: go to Youtube type in the search “tech yet” click, select, enjoy       

https://pinion.eu/en/
https://www.bicycle-junkies.com/review-pinion-p1-18-gearbox-with-gates-cdx-belt/
https://www.cyclingabout.com/best-bicycle-gearbox-rohloff-hub-vs-pinion-gearbox/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8SKeQ6B2UTk&feature=emb_rel_end
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ec03K4MriMY
https://www.theverge.com/2020/11/10/21558235/vanmoof-slows-s3-x3-europe-japan-speed-limit
https://www.bing.com/search?q=define+mollycoddle&FORM=DCTRQY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8jAagJq_Gm0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VQUl_hf6yo8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kHcRlIdq41Q
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nPS0ti3D13c
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ARTICLE: ELECTRIC BIKES: 
Why would you want an electric bicycle? 
There are many reasons you may prefer an electric bicycle to a pedal-powered model- here are just a few: 

• You live in a hilly area and/or you do not want to be limited to only short or flat rides. 

• You have inhibited mobility. (Surprise - Ebikes at 24kg require you to be fit.) 

• You do not want to get all sweaty commuting to work or shops. 

• You want to avoid using public transport. 

• You want to switch from a car to a bike (to avoid traffic jams, enjoy easier parking, reduced emissions).  

• You are mindful of your age and desire to have healthy recreation riding a bike for longer. 

• You are one of the full-face helmet variety who do not like riding up hills and only want to smash it downhill. 
What type of electric bike should you get? 
What style of riding do you do? If you need to carry out errands like reasonably sized shopping or carrying passengers, you will want 
a cargo bike. If you want to get to and from work, you will look for a commuter bike. If you want to use it for off road/gravel (a 
mountain bike), or road only riding (drop bar or commuter bike) they are available too.  
ELECTRIC BIKE MODES: THROTTLE VS. PEDAL ASSIST (PEDELEC) 

• The throttle mode is like how a motorcycle or scooter operates. When the throttle is engaged the motor provides power 
and propels you and the bike forward. A throttle allows you to pedal or just kick back and enjoy a “free” ride! Most throttles are like 
a volume dial between low and full power. In Australia, the throttle electric bike power is only allowed to be 200 watts. 

• Pedal assist, referred to as pedelec (MOST AUSTRALIAN EBIKES ARE PEDELEC) is a mode that provides power only when you 
are pedalling. If you are used to riding a traditional bike, the pedal assist mode has a more intuitive feel compared to the throttle 
mode. The pedal assist mode is also nice because you can focus purely on your pedalling and you do not have to hold the throttle in 
a certain position. Since you must pedal, the pedal assist mode will generally give you more range when compared to the throttle 
mode. A lot of pedal assist bikes have different levels of assistance, i.e. some e-bikes have 4 or 5 pedal assist settings.  
How do you ride an electric bike? 
Electric bikes work by assisting your pedal movement as you are riding. For the most part, riding an electric bike is the same as riding 
a normal bike – you will still need to steer, brake and pedal. The difference is, with an electric bike you will be able to ride faster and 
longer without as much effort but remember when you turn off the motor you are peddling a bike that is twice as heavy as a non-
powered bike. 
How much do electric bikes cost? 
Electric bikes are not cheap. They range from $900 for a very basic bike and battery to more than $14,000 for a high-end version 
with all the trimmings such as lights, racks and panniers. A reasonably priced median of $2,000–$3,800 will generally come with a 
decent battery and guards for wheels and the chain, making bike commuting a cleaner prospect. 
How much do they weigh? 
Whether you use a conversion kit to turn your current bike into an electric version or buy an electric bike ready-made, you are going 
to end up with a heavier-than-average set of wheels – with some ready-made bicycles exceeding 25kg. If you want to transport your 
electric bike by car, you might need to invest in a bike rack that can take the extra weight. A typical non- electric bike weighs 9 to 16kg 
a typical electric bike weighs 15kg to 26kg most are above 20kg. eg. Specialized Turbo Levo MTB SL Expert 17.7 kg costs AU$14,000; 
Specialised Turbo Vado Commuter SL 5 EQ 15kg AU$7,000; Van Moof front hub motor commuter 19kg cost est AU$3500; Cube Acid 
Hybrid One 400 e bike 22kg AU$3200; Earth T-REX 29 SP 700Wh EMTB 26kg cost AU$3390; Merida eBig9 300se 23Kg AU$3800 

How long does the battery last and how far will it get me? 

Most electric bikes have lithium-ion battery packs with 8Ah–28Ah capacity, and voltage from 24V–48V. 
Electric bikes only get you so far before needing a recharge. Some claim a limit of 30km, while others claim up to a more impressive 
100km between charges, although be aware that manufacturer's estimates are likely to be generous. Most give a p claim because it 
depends on variables including the rider's weight, how fast you pedal, whether you are carrying a heavy load, wind strength and 
direction, temperature, incline and surface type, as well as the way you are using the motor. 
How to charge an electric bike 
Electric bikes come with a battery charger and most have a removable battery pack. To charge your electric bike, you need to 
remove the battery pack from the bike, if it is removable, plug the battery charger into a mains outlet then connect the battery pack 
to the charger. You can expect the batteries to last for about 500 charges, and replacements cost between $350 and $1000 
depending on their size. Budget for a replacement every three years. Typical recharge time is four to six hours. If you charge only 
partially, this does not count as a full recharge but a fraction of a full charge. Check the manual for proper battery charge 
maintenance. Many shops will recommend not charging to full but to operate the bike on a mid-charge, and to not run it down 
completely. Having a fixed in-frame battery has disadvantages, mainly it means recharging the whole bike.  
What are the laws on electric bikes? 
According to federal law an electric bike must be able to function by pedalling alone, but it also has a motor attached which can 
assist the rider. (If it doesn't have pedals, it's a moped or a motorbike and a whole different set of laws apply.) 
In 2012 the federal government adopted the European standard (EN 15194: 2009 or EN 15194:2009+A1:2011), making 'Pedalec' 
electric bikes legal in Australia. A Pedalec electric bike must be labelled as complying with EN 15194 and it must have an electric 
motor that requires the rider to pedal in order to activate (Pedalecs equipped with a throttle that starts the motor without pedalling 
up to 6km/hour are also allowed). Pedalecs can have a power output of 250W, while throttle electric bikes are capped at 200W.       
If you see a fuel (Petrol) powered bicycle it is illegal. As from the 15 December 2016 internal combustion engines that are fitted to 
bicycles are not permitted to be used on South Australian roads or road-related areas. 

  
 

 

https://www.ebay.com.au/itm/VALK-Electric-Bike-eBike-Motorized-Battery-Bicycle-Mountain-eMTB-36V-250W/143508563861?_trkparms=aid%3D1110006%26algo%3DHOMESPLICE.SIM%26ao%3D1%26asc%3D20200520130048%26meid%3D05b1a9ac11434679b0f6f2451dc4a2a0%26pid%3D100005%26rk%3D1%26rkt%3D12%26mehot%3Dco%26sd%3D324229617877%26itm%3D143508563861%26pmt%3D1%26noa%3D0%26pg%3D2047675%26algv%3DSimplAMLv5PairwiseWebWithDarwoV3BBEV2b&_trksid=p2047675.c100005.m1851
https://www.specialized.com/au/en/shop/bikes/turbo-e-bikes-its-you-only-faster/e-mountain-bikes/turbo-levo/c/eturbolevo?q=%3Aprice-desc%3Aarchived%3Afalse%3AproductFamily%3ATurbo+Levo+SL#/sort:ss_price:desc/filter:productfamily:Turbo$2520Levo$2520SL
https://www.specialized.com/au/en/shop/bikes/turbo-e-bikes-its-you-only-faster/e-mountain-bikes/turbo-levo/c/eturbolevo?q=%3Aprice-desc%3Aarchived%3Afalse%3AproductFamily%3ATurbo+Levo+SL#/sort:ss_price:desc/filter:productfamily:Turbo$2520Levo$2520SL
https://www.specialized.com/au/en/shop/bikes/active-bikes/turbo-vado/c/eturbovado?q=%3Aprice-desc%3Aarchived%3Afalse%3AproductFamily%3ATurbo+Vado+SL#/sort:ss_price:desc/filter:productfamily:Turbo$2520Vado$2520SL
https://www.vanmoof.com/en-US/s3?color=light
https://www.99bikes.com.au/cube-acid-hybrid-one-400-electric-hybrid-bike-black-green-2020-1
https://www.99bikes.com.au/cube-acid-hybrid-one-400-electric-hybrid-bike-black-green-2020-1
https://www.electricbikesuperstore.com.au/Electric_Bike_Brands/EARTH/T-REX-29-SP-EMTB
https://www.merida-bikes.com/en-au/bike/2207/ebignine-300-se
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What is the speed limit for electric bikes? 
Pedalec motors must cut out once the bike reaches a speed of 25km/hour. If you are riding without the motor, you can go faster, 
but you still need to observe speed limits for roads and shared paths, just like other cyclists. The limits on electric bike motors mean 
that they are unlikely to be able to keep up with city traffic, so keep this in mind if you are considering buying one for this reason. In 
USA the pedalec is limited to 20mph (32kph) – Eric comment: We don’t limit the clearly more dangerous motor vehicles (cars) engine capacities/power we 

use a system of licensing and registration and punitive fines to try to inhibit the dangers from all motor vehicles going too fast. Are you more at risk from a competent 
cyclist focused on his/her survival at 32kph? How do we assess “competent” in drivers or cyclists? A driver’s license does not assure continuous competence.  
Do I need a license or registration to ride an electric bike? 
No. Just like regular bikes, electric bikes do not require a license or registration, but riders are legally required to wear a helmet and 
follow road rules. Eric comment: An interesting licensing article: https://bikecalgary.org/licensing/  
Can I ride an electric bike on the footpath? 
It depends on which state you are in. Electric bikes follow the same rules as normal bikes, so check your state's bicycle laws. For 
example, in SA and WA anyone can ride their bike on the footpath, but in NSW only children under 16 and those supervising them 
can ride on the footpath. 
Can I convert my existing bike into an electric bike? 
Yes, it is possible to buy an electric bike conversion kit and have it fitted onto your existing bike, but it may not always be the best 
option. Some things to consider if you are thinking about converting your bike into an electric bike, see below. 
What to look for in an electric bike 
It is also worth taking the following features into consideration: 
Front hub motor Average to poor 
This means easier maintenance if you need to remove the wheel for a puncture BUT the dynamics and traction of riding with a front 
hub motor is compromised.  
Rear hub motor Better 
These are often a lighter and cheaper option, but they are less efficient. They are a stealth option i.e. it is easier to hide a rear motor 
under gear clusters and disk brake rotors. Generally, these are not geared motors and are consequently less efficient and prone to 
overheating under load. Geared hub motors overcome the efficiency and heat issues but more bulky and heavier. 
Mid motor Best 
Mid-drive motors were designed to improve upon several shortcomings found in hub motors. The single largest advantage that mid-
motors have over hub motors is their gear ratio. They allow the rider to power the rear wheel via the same chain and gear set as the 
pedals, which means that a low gear can be selected for powering up steep hills or accelerating from a stop with massive torque. A 
mid-drive motor in low gear can climb steeper hills than a hub motor of similar power and can climb hills for longer than a hub 
motor, which could overheat on long steep hill climbs. A mid-drive motor is also usually smaller and lighter than a hub motor of 
similar power. Essentially with the weight mid bike the dynamics and handling of the bike is excellent. 
Tyres 
Puncture-resistant tyres will save you from having to change as many flats – a particular hassle if you have a rear hub motor or if you 
struggle with the weight of the bike. 
Brakes 
Look for hydraulic disc brakes, they will be more expensive but require less maintenance than mechanical disc brakes or V brakes. 
Servicing 
Servicing your e-bike yourself is completely doable, but if you do not have the time or expertise, budget for around $150 every year 
for servicing if you want your hub, brakes, chain, cassette and gears to last and prepare to add to that for any parts needed. The 
cheaper your purchase, the more likely you are going to need to add a lot of spare parts in the near future. 
Frame Type 
Many choices: 

• Small wheels are not as dynamically stable, and you will be travelling faster 

• You may wish to consider mounting and dismounting a heavier bike with step-through frame 

• A folding ebike is not as portable as a regular folder and is less stable 

• Dual suspension MTB, Hard Tail MTB, Commuter, Gravel, Road in Aluminium or Expensive Carbon all available 
Go try before you buy and enjoy 
Try this Article and video: How to choose your first electric bicycle: an e-bike buying guide 
There is always the option of converting your existing bike to an ebike 
Jilden and Peter have successfully converted their bicycles and others to pedelecs. Please ensure the bike you are converting is in 
good condition – the conversion will double your outlay for the original bike. Installation of a bafang motor is in the same position as 
other mid drive motors. If you are looking for a nice and easy conversion to do yourself, but you have little or no experience with 
bicycle mechanics, you should be warned that the installation can be quite challenging! The installation will need to be carried out by 
someone who is competent. Removing the bottom bracket on your bike can be a right pain, and you will require a lot of patience! 

IT Looks soooooo EASY to DIY an ebike  watch this video. 
Obituary: 
Sadly the “secret motor” manufacturer went broke during Covid-19  https://www.vivax-assist.com/. Watch this video to explain 
how the Secret Motor worked when it was available. https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Hd7WYhO6920   

 
 
 

https://bikecalgary.org/licensing/
https://electrek.co/2019/04/18/how-to-buy-first-electric-bicycle/
https://www.amazon.com.au/BAFANG-BBS02B-Conversion-Electric-Display/dp/B0831DNWW1/ref=asc_df_B0831DNWW1/?tag=bingshopdesk-22&linkCode=df0&hvadid=&hvpos=&hvnetw=o&hvrand=&hvpone=&hvptwo=&hvqmt=e&hvdev=c&hvdvcmdl=&hvlocint=&hvlocphy=&hvtargid=pla-4584482465238639&psc=1
https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=Bafang+Conversion+Kit+Review&ru=%2fvideos%2fsearch%3fq%3dBafang%2bConversion%2bKit%2bReview%26FORM%3dVDMHRS&view=detail&mid=F83C95147A17B0FA4B59F83C95147A17B0FA4B59&&FORM=VDRVRV
https://www.vivax-assist.com/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Hd7WYhO6920
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ARTICLE: Using a sports watch to monitor cycle rides and resulting sun-burnt wrist 
Eric phoned Apple Corporation referring to an Apple Watch followed by a call to Garmin about their fitness watches. The question 
was does Garmin and Apple watch need to have its rear sensors next to the skin to function fully as a sports watch including heart 
rate (and in Apple Watch 6 blood oxygen)? The Answer given was YES! for both companies watches. 
The reason for the question is to resolve a challenge facing cyclists in high UV (i.e. Sunburn) conditions while viewing a smart watch. 

• Many cyclists use a Smart watch to record and see their current cycling activities 

• Cyclists use either long sleeve garments or UV blocking sleeves and gloves to shield from getting sunburnt arms. 

• To view the watch means exposing a portion of the cyclist’s wrist to UV & sunburn 

• The skin between the Glove and the Sleeve exposed to view the watch will get sunburned 
The solution is to Create a UV blocking wrist sleeves that have: 

1. To be 160mm long (Bridging the exposed wrist from glove to long sleeve) 
2. To have a 22mm circular aperture on the left or right wrist or  
3. To have a 30mm X 40mm Square aperture on the left or right wrist 

Note 2. is to mount the watch outside the sleeve with only the sensor touching skin option 3. is to mount the watch 
inside the sleeve with only the face through the sleeve. 

a. Option 3. will differ for each watch make or variation option 2. is more universal  
4. The wrist sleeve must have thumb loops to locate the rotation and position the aperture on the wrist 

Maybe there is a home-based business start-up for somebody – it is a product that has yet to exist? 
Nobody makes such a garment so maybe there is an opportunity for a home based business with an appropriate sewing machine. 

 
Looking for a special gift for you Partner, Family or Friend – herewith a few ideas – even if the gift is late for Xmas – why not surprise! 

Product Description Link to Web site Price 

 

 
PB Swiss Tools rainbow allen keys 

 

 

 
 AU$78.09   
 

 

 
GoPro Hero 8 Black 

last year’s model Hero9 introduced 2019 

 

 

 

AU$457.55   

 

Lumos Smart Helmet 
The helmet with lights and no distracting 
sound system, discounted  maybe wait for 

the affordable LUMOS ULTRA 

 

EBAY 
 

From AU$199.95 

 

 
Topeak Ratchet Rocket Lite DX 

  

 
AU$42.99 

 

FRIDA WOMEN'S BIB SHORTS 
Go look, there is great fashion on offer  

 
AU$149.95 

 

 
MENS BIKE BOXER UNDERWEAR 

  

 
AU$29.99 

 

Abus Bordo Granit X Plus 
6500/85cm Black Folding Lock 
Claimed to be the world’s most secure 
folding lock. Report here  

 

 
AU$154.02 

 

Or maybe:  ZiiLock | The First 
Foldable Smart Bike Lock It works by 

wireless connect to phone and has an alarm. 
 

 
AU$164.00 

  Navigation, Metrics & stats, Light,loud Alarm, Text messages 

 

SMART HALO 2  
The affordable multifunction GPS bicycle computer, 
with Navigation, Speed, lights, Alarm, Fitness, SMS. 

All without taking your eyes off the road. 

 

 
 
AU$220.00 (+postage) 

 

SEE.SENSE ICON2 FRONT & REAR SET 
The safest brightest “be safe be seen” with 
300LM Rear & 400LM Front and smart tech, 
albeit expensive. 

  

 
AU$234.32 (on Ebay) 

 

BRIGHTLOC a new U lock with lights 
This product is still a Kickstarter but if you need 
a U lock with excellent lights it looks good  

 

 

 
AU$117.00 
(kickstarter special - 
Retail AU$ 165 00 

    

https://amazon.com.au/dp/B00RFDPEUG?tag=hawk-future-22&linkCode=ogi&th=1&psc=1&ascsubtag=cyclingnews-au-5950276626628901000-22
https://www.indiegogo.com/projects/lumos-ultra-the-new-standard-in-bike-helmets?utm_source=lumos-store&utm_medium=website-tile&utm_campaign=lumosweb#/
https://www.ebay.com.au/itm/Lumos-Kickstart-Bicycle-Helmet-Electric-Lime-w-Built-in-Lights-Universal-NEW/174457199970?epid=3011134875&hash=item289e759d62:g:5JAAAOSwANhfc1l6
https://thebestbikelock.com/
https://amazon.com.au/dp/B00RFDPEUG?tag=hawk-future-22&linkCode=ogi&th=1&psc=1&ascsubtag=cyclingnews-au-5950276626628901000-22
https://amazon.com.au/dp/B00RFDPEUG?tag=hawk-future-22&linkCode=ogi&th=1&psc=1&ascsubtag=cyclingnews-au-5950276626628901000-22
https://amazon.com.au/dp/B07WSRXMS8?tag=hawk-future-22&linkCode=ogi&th=1&psc=1&ascsubtag=cyclingnews-au-4927232724288896000-22
https://amazon.com.au/dp/B00RFDPEUG?tag=hawk-future-22&linkCode=ogi&th=1&psc=1&ascsubtag=cyclingnews-au-5950276626628901000-22
https://www.catch.com.au/product/topeak-ratchet-rocket-lite-dx-multi-tool-6167971/?offer_id=30615434&utm_source=affiliates&utm_medium=referral&utm_campaign=46518&cfclick=c81bf04d8b564657b78767c13ae44977
https://www.cycologygear.com/products/frida-womens-black-cycling-bibshorts?utm_source=UK&utm_medium=websitePopup&utm_campaign=redirection
https://www.cycologygear.com/collections/underwear
https://www.amazon.com.au/dp/B005VMO49U?tag=thebestbike0b-22
https://www.ziilock.com/
https://www.smarthalo.bike/
https://seesense.cc/pages/see-sense-icon2
https://www.kickstarter.com/projects/brightloc/brightloc-innovative-2-in-1-bike-lock-and-light
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Product Description Link to Web site Price 

 

RideAir: a refillable, portable air 

canister that lets cyclists inflate bicycle 
tyres at the push of a button. A mini 
compressed air cylinder 

 

 
 

 
AU$55.00 (+postage) 

 

Reflective Cycling Jacket 
Two Choices: 
1. Best most Expensive PROVIS 

2. Cheapest small range ZIG 

 

 

 
1.AU$172 to $128 
2.AU$62.00 (+postage) 

 

COBI BIKE  Software – Expensive! 

The COBI.Bike system turns your bike into a 
cutting-edge smart bike & connects it with your 
digital world by putting your phone at the 
centre of your biking experience. 

 

 

 
AU$397.00 

 

 LIVALL Smart Helmets LIVALL BH60SE 

Smart Helmet with Auto Sensor LED, Turn 
Signal Taillights, connects via Bluetooth for 
Music & Calls with built in microphone, Certified 
Australian Safety Standard, Comfortable.  

 

 

 
AU$199.00 

 

PowerLite Mini 135 Lumen Lantern with: 

White, Bright White, Red, White Strobe, Red 
Strobe, 1350mAh USB rechargable battery, Up 
to 52 hours of light, power boost your phone, 

Wire clipstand , Bike Mount Included 

 

 

 
AU$69.00 

 

Shanren Raptor II Pro Bluetooth Bike 

Computer18 Functions:current/average 
Cadence, Speed, distance, clock, calorie, etc 
digital wireless computer and LED headlight 
300lm, 2800mAh built-in rechargeable battery 

 

 

 
AU$125.99 

 

Green Disc  
Lubricate your bike chain in seconds, protect 
the environment and have clean hands while 
doing the task 

 

 

 
AU$32.15 (+postage) 

1. 2.  

LEZYNE Pumps Both Integrated low-profile, 

highly accurate Digital Strip Gauge. max. 120 
psi. Presta and Shrader compatible, ABS Flex 
Hose with Integrated valve core tool,Light & 

compact CNC-machined aluminum construction 

 

1. 2.  

 
1.AU$59.13 
2.AU$114.52  

 

SOG POWER ACCESS ASSIST MT 

Great needle nose pliers, soft wire cutter, 
protractor, inch ruler, assisted serrated 
blade, assisted saw, assisted blade, chisel, 
awl, 1/4" driver, magnetic bit holder, wire 
crimper, assisted hook cutter, jewelry driver, 
bottle opener, flat (large, small) & Phillips 
screwdriver #2, can opener, millimeter ruler. 

Leatherman at Cheaper Price 

 

 

 
AU$112.60 

     

For something different & frivolous: 
Portable Telescopic Stool Outdoor Subway 
Hiking Camping Foldable Seat Chair Rod that 
folds up small, hopefully, not when sat upon. 

 

 

 
AU$26.12 

Christmas is a time to get your bike prepared – check your nuts – apply lubrication – ride safely with the rubber on the road – enjoy! 

Now for a few stocking fillers (click on the supplier’s logo): P.S. Eric does not have Amazon shares       
 

  
DexShell Waterproof Beanie 

 
 

9PCS Outdoor Magic Headband 
Elastic Seamless Bandana Scarf 
UV Resistance Sport Headwear 
Boho Series for Yoga Hiking Riding 

  

Louri MTB Frame Strap 

- MADE IN UK 

 

 

Espro 5116C-19BL 
16oz French Press, 
Become a no-hassle coffee 
traveller with the lightest 
travel press on the market; 
Brew and sip cafe-worthy 
coffee anywhere in insulated 
stainless steel 

  

 

Topeak mini 20 Pro Multi Tool 

 

 

 
TYRE LEVERS – Your choice: 

 

https://www.ride-air.com/blogs/news
https://www.provizsports.com/au/cycling
https://www.trespass.com/row/catalogsearch/result/?q=reflective
https://developer.bosch.com/web/cobi.bike-devkit/
https://www.amazon.com.au/dp/B005VMO49U?tag=thebestbike0b-22
https://www.catch.com.au/search?query=biolite&search_src=topbar&iv_=__iv_p_1_a_386455637_g_1218259322878890_c__k_%2Bbiolite_m_p_w_kwd-76141521298317:loc-9_n_o_d_c_v__l__t__r__x__y__f__o__z__i__j__s__e__h_123628_ii__vi__&msclkid=33f248f338e51a849f66174b7c378a9c&utm_source=bing&utm_medium=cpc&utm_campaign=New%20%7C%20Sparro%20%7C%20Bing%20%7C%20Brand%20%7C%20Sporting%20Goods%20%7C%20Generic&utm_term=%2Bbiolite&utm_content=Biolite%20%7C%20Generic%20%7C%20BMM
https://www.ebay.com.au/itm/362396341294
https://www.drivt.bike/collections/chain-care
https://www.wiggle.com.au/lezyne/pumps
https://www.ebay.com.au/i/264820882438?chn=ps&norover=1&mkevt=1&mkrid=705-159824-816807-4&mkcid=2&itemid=264820882438&targetid=4584894773167365&device=c&campaignid=398426109&mkgroupid=1300722506351877&rlsatarget=pla-4584894773167365&abcId=9300413&merchantid=136820&msclkid=bfaa42a0800e14b025cd1d18d8cf81d3&var=564646549176
https://sogknives.com/by-product-type/multi-tools/
https://www.ebay.com.au/i/124315600181?chn=ps&norover=1&mkevt=1&mkrid=705-159824-816807-4&mkcid=2&itemid=124315600181&targetid=4584894773167365&device=c&mktype=&googleloc=&poi=&campaignid=398426109&mkgroupid=1300722506351877&rlsatarget=pla-4584894773167365&abcId=9300413&merchantid=136820&msclkid=47eb1897b8db1646f89d472fce623e35
https://www.ebay.com.au/itm/Portable-Telescopic-Stool-Outdoor-Subway-Hiking-Camping-Folable-Seat-Chair-Rod/274308400398?_trkparms=aid%3D1110009%26algo%3DSPLICE.COMPLISTINGS%26ao%3D1%26asc%3D20200220094952%26meid%3Da380551d852c47e199f6afe2f921b882%26pid%3D100008%26rk%3D5%26rkt%3D12%26mehot%3Dpp%26sd%3D274508029788%26itm%3D274308400398%26pmt%3D1%26noa%3D0%26pg%3D2047675%26algv%3Ddefault%26brand%3DUnbranded&_trksid=p2047675.c100008.m2219
https://www.amazon.com.au/DexShell-waterproof-breathable-pom-pom-DH342TR/dp/B017KTEI9W/ref=sr_1_1?crid=1YTWBFROBGGUT&dchild=1&keywords=dexshell+hat&qid=1605929617&sprefix=dexshell%2Caps%2C404&sr=8-1
https://www.amazon.com.au/gp/product/B07V32TMHV/ref=ppx_yo_dt_b_asin_image_o00_s00?ie=UTF8&psc=1
https://www.ebay.com.au/itm/Louri-MTB-Frame-Strap-MADE-IN-UK-/372657789684
https://www.amazon.com.au/gp/product/B011WU1T2O/ref=ppx_yo_dt_b_asin_title_o08_s00?ie=UTF8&psc=1
https://www.amazon.com.au/Topeak-Mini-Pro-Tool-Gold/dp/B003FXMSZO/ref=sr_1_3?dchild=1&keywords=topeak+mini+20+multi+tool&qid=1605931916&sr=8-3
https://www.amazon.com.au/s?k=bicycle+tyre+levers&s=price-asc-rank&page=3&qid=1605933273&ref=sr_pg_3

